Introduction: Patients with heart failure (HF) and implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs) may misunderstand the indication of ICDs due to unsatisfactory information. The goal of this study is to evaluate the patient perspective of ICD indication and its relation to quality of life, as well as to identify probable communication gaps between doctors and ICD receivers.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first introduction of implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) treatment in 1985 [1] , recipients of this treatment have rapidly increased [2] . Patients who have either experienced serious abnormal heart rhythms or are under risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD) benefit from ICD treatment, which has been proven to prolong survival in such patients [3] . Being at risk of lethal arrhythmias due to reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (EF) and structurally abnormal myocardium, nearly one-third of ICD receivers are heart failure (HF) patients [4] . Therefore, either for primary or secondary prevention, current guidelines recommend ICD implantation in patients with left ventricular disfunction due to prior myocardial infarction or nonischemic cardiomyopathy [5, 6] . ICDs prevent arrhythmic deaths, but they also affect quality of life (QOL) because of device-related problems [7] . Most patients experience electric shocks, pain, and adaptation problems in life after discharge [8] .
Because they are given limited information about probable problems related to ICDs, patients feel anxiety, depression, fear, and stress when they undergo ICD treatment [9] . If patients are better informed and more engaged in treatment decisions, they will have more opportunities to adhere to treatment requirements by choosing the best-fitted treatment to their lifestyle, which positively impacts their health outcomes [10] . Patient perceptions of ICD benefits are also important because misunderstandings may cause unfulfilled expectations, loss of confidence in one's doctor, and lack of adherence to medical treatment. Older and less-educated patients commonly have higher rates of hospitalization, poorer health outcomes, and increased mortality [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, education level-based information may improve health outcomes [10] . Moreover, explaining risks and benefits in an understandable way allows patients to participate in the decision-making process by making informed choices [14] .
The goals of this study were to evaluate patient perceptions of ICD implantation indication and its relation to QOL.
METHODS

Participants
Patients with HF (EF\30) and implanted single-chamber ICD for primary or secondary prevention of SCD were evaluated during routine controls in outpatient clinics and answered a questionnaire.
Patients with cardiac resynchronization therapy-defibrillators and ICD without HF and who were unable to answer the questionnaire because of cooperation problems were not included in the study. The interviewer scheduled meetings at times that were convenient to patients. Each interview lasted approximately 20 min.
Questionnaire
A questionnaire consisting of open-ended questions was given to patients during routine controls in outpatient clinics. All patients were asked about the indication of their ICD procedure in simple terms and uncomplicated language. Uneducated patients answered the questionnaire with the help of an educated relative or a doctor without any manipulation.
After a short conversation about their disease, education level, and ICD-related limitations after the procedure, the simple question, ''What do you think about why this device was implanted?'' was asked to understand patients' perspectives regarding the ICD indication. Before the current study was started, a list of potential benefits (save life, arrhythmia termination, symptom relief, and improve heart function/treat cardiac pump failure) that had already been reported by the patients in outpatient clinics was reviewed and then adopted to our study design according to a prior research [15] . To identify patient satisfaction following ICD implantation, the question, ''Did this treatment fulfill your expectations?'' was asked, and yes/no answers were noted by the interviewer. QOL was measured by the Medical Outcomes Study Form 36 (SF-36), which is composed of eight subscales that reflect physical functioning, role physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role emotional, and mental functioning [16] . Scores ranging from 0 to 100 were obtained, and higher scores indicate better functioning with fewer problems. All patients filled out a form to evaluate the post-procedural QOL. The New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class was used to assess the severity of HF symptoms. Electronic medical records were also used to obtain participants' medical histories.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was conducted using the confidence intervals (CI) and wald statistics were calculated for each variable. The optimal cutoff points of the differences in age to determine the misunderstanding the ICD procedure were evaluated by ROC analysis calculating area under the curve as giving the maximum sum of sensitivity and specificity for the significant test. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values were also calculated at the best cutoff point for the differences in age.
A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Compliance with Ethics Guidelines
Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study, and the study protocol was approved by the hospital ethics committee.
All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation (institutional and national) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, as revised in 2013. Informed consent was obtained from all patients for being included in the study.
RESULTS
Baseline Characteristics
The mean age of participants (N = 119) was 60. 13 
Perceived Benefits
There was a significant difference in the perceived benefit groups according to education level. The education level of patients in the arrhythmia termination/save life group was higher than patients in other groups; these patients were also more likely to be younger than those in other groups. This implies that low-educated patients were likely to be older and believe that ICD implantation was done for improvement of heart dysfunction or symptom relief (p\0.001). In comparison with the primary prevention group, patients in the secondary prevention group were likely to believe that ICD implanted for arrhythmia termination or for saving life (p\0.001). According to the NYHA functional classes, there was no significant difference in the perceived benefit groups (p = 0.757). Female patients were more likely to believe that ICD implantation would improve symptoms (p = 0.044), whereas male patients were more likely to think that implantation would improve heart functions (p = 0.045) ( Table 1) . According to the perceived benefit groups, physical function, general health, vitality, and role physical scores were significantly lower in the symptom relief group (p\0.005) ( Fig. 1) . Bodily pain scores were significantly lower in the shock received group (p\0.001) (Fig. 2) . Except for mental health scores, all scores were 
QOL
Satisfaction after ICD
There was no significant difference in satisfaction after ICD according to perceived benefits and improvement in EF (p[0.05) ( Table 2 ). In the correlation analysis, there was no significant correlation between satisfaction after ICD groups and perceived benefit groups.
Furthermore, there was no significant correlation between satisfaction after ICD groups and NYHA functional classes. Binary logistic regression analysis of the variables is shown in Table 3 . Only NYHA showed a strong association with satisfaction after ICD implantation (OR = 11.872, p\0.001).
Patients with worse functional capacity were not satisfied with ICD implantation. 
DISCUSSION
The main findings of the present study were: (1) patients were most likely to think that the ICD was implanted for improvement of heart functions or for symptom relief, and these patients were mostly low educated and older;
(2) patients who were given ICD treatment for secondary prevention had more accurate perceptions of ICD indication when compared to patients who were given ICD treatment for primary prevention; and (3) in the symptom relief group, physical function, general health, vitality, and role physical scores were significantly lower than in the other perceived benefit groups. ICD prevents arrhythmic deaths, but HF progresses in the course of time. What the patient knows about the prognosis of the disease is essential, not only for making medical decisions, but also for anticipated benefits of applied therapies. A study conducted by Allen et al. showed that HF patients had survival expectations that differed from the expected natural history of the disease [17] . Optimistic estimates of ICD efficacy [18, 19] and patient uncertainty about the indication of implantation were reported [19] .
As QOL is equally important as the longevity of life [20] , patients may hope for ameliorated heart dysfunction and a less restricted life. In our study, we observed that four subscales of QOL were significantly lower in the symptom relief group than the other perceived benefit groups. Although there was not a significant difference in the perceived benefit groups according to NYHA functional classes, QOL as measured by the SF-36 may give a better physical scores might expect too much from applied therapies (i.e., that their symptoms will be fully relieved). In our study, an optimistic outlook about the disease prognosis may be responsible for these results. Limited or complicated information given to patients before ICD implantation may produce incorrect perceptions regarding the procedure.
Although we did not observe a significant correlation between satisfaction after ICD implantation and perceived benefit groups, over 50% of patients reported being satisfied after the procedure. The reason for this finding may be due to patients' feeling safer with a device [9] , regardless of whether they know the exact benefits of ICD. One noteworthy finding is that in the secondary prevention group, more accurate perceptions of ICD indication were observed. Patients who have previously faced a serious arrhythmic event might be more aware of the risks of lethal arrhythmias and more likely to seek out information about the ICD indication from their clinicians.
Several studies have investigated the 
Limitations
The main limitations of this study include having a small sample size and cross-sectional design. Also, the study cohort consisted of mostly low-educated patients; more educated patients may be more aware of the indication of the ICD procedure. In addition, we did not interview the operators and referring physicians to exclude doctor-related misperceptions. Also, the time interval between when the patient was first informed about the procedure and when the patient underwent ICD implantation was not evaluated. Patients who have enough time to contemplate the advantages and disadvantages of the procedure may more accurately understand the benefits of ICD.
Another limitation is that we did not interview any patients who refused to have an ICD, so we do not know if these patients have more valid perceptions regarding the ICD procedure. Lastly, because of the cross-sectional design of the study, only post-procedural assessments of QOL were provided; we were not able to evaluate the pre-procedural QOL, which may lead to an interpretation bias.
CONCLUSION
In this study, patients with HF and ICD were most likely to believe that the ICD implanted for the purpose of improving heart function or for symptom relief. This finding was mostly evident in the primary prevention group.
Patients in the secondary prevention group
were more accurately informed about the indication of device implantation. This is likely due to the fact that these patients had previously experienced arrhythmia, and they also may have received greater explanations from clinicians. In our opinion, doctors play a significant role when a patient is first referred for ICD implantation because less-informed patients are more prone to misunderstand the procedure's benefits. Moreover, unfulfilled expectations may lead to loss of confidence in applied therapies and result in poor health outcomes.
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